Contact:
info@freedomthinking.co.uk
Dave - 07973492078
Jen - 07855014777

“Mind The Gap!” Everyday Magic for the Unwitting Conjurer
hosted by Jenny Anderson, Dave Elleray and Dicken Bettinger

Address: Abbot Hall, Social Centre, Dowkers Lane, Kendal LA9 4DN
Date: 25TH – 27TH MAY 2019

Here is the itinerary for the upcoming event in Kendal
Saturday 25th May
9.30am - Arrival and registration
10am - Introduction to the event
11.30 - 11.45am - Tea break
1pm - Lunch (there are lots of local cafes and supermarkets)
2.30pm - Start afternoon session
3.30pm - Tea break
4.30/5pm - Finish for the day

Sunday 26th May
9.30am - First Session
10am - Introduction to the event
11.30 - 11.45am - Tea break
1pm - Lunch (there are lots of local cafes and supermarkets)
2.30pm - Start afternoon session
3.30pm - Tea break
4.30/5pm - Finish for the day

Monday 27th May
9.30am - First session
10am - Introduction to the event
11.30 - 11.45am - Tea break
1pm - Lunch (there are lots of local cafes and supermarkets)
2.30pm - Start afternoon session
3.30pm - Tea break
4.30/5pm - Finish
(These are rough times and are variable depending on how each day is going)

Getting to Abbot Hall Social Centre By car
From the North
If traveling from Scotland or the borders, please exit the M6 at junction 39 signposted for Shap and
Kendal.
*Turn right over the motorway bridge and follow the road to the T junction at the end.
*Turn left onto the A6, this is signposted to wards Kendal.
*Follow the A6 for approx 11 miles and you will enter Kendal past the rugby club on the left.
*Continue until you reach the first small roundabout. You will have just gone under the railway
bridge.
*Continue straight on at the roundabout onto Widman Street and get into the left hand lane, this
will take you over the first river bridge.
*Continue over the bridge and get into the middle lane on the road A65 where you will see a newly
created green area on your left and the river over the wall beyond that. This will take you over the
second river bridge and onto Aynam Road running alongside the river to your right.
*Remain in Right Hand Lane and follow Aynam Road until you reach the end junction.
*Turn right over the 3rd river bridge remaining in the right hand side turning right onto Kirkland.
*Remain in Right Hand Lane and travel past the large Parish Church on your Right and the
Ring ʻoʼ Bells pub on the corner by the church.
*In Approx 100m there is a carpark on your Right Hand Side called Pepper Corn Car Park, on the
leading entrance to the Abbot Hall Museum.
*This is great parking for the event but is a paid carpark.
*Once parked on the North edge of the carpark there is a small foot bridge over Blind Beck - a
(often dry) small stream leading from the carpark to the Park which is adjacent to the Abbot Hall
Social Centre.
*The social centre is on your left as you enter the park.
*In front and to the left is an Arch entering the park from Dowkers Lane. Walk through the arch and
the entrance to the Abbot hall Social centre is immediately on your Left.
*This is where the event will be held.
From the South
When traveling from the South, please exit the M6 at junction 36 Signposted Kendal, Barrow
South Lakes etc.
*On exiting the motorway please get into left hand lane on the slip road, this will lead directly onto
the A590 which then turns into the A591.
*Continue along this dual carriageway until you have passed two petrol stations directly opposite
one another on each side of the dual carriageway.
*Take the next exit sign posted South Kendal A6.
*Follow this road until you reach the first set of traffic lights.
*Continue straight past Kendal College on your left until traffic merges from a bridge on your right
and you join the one way system.
*Join the Right Hand Lane and travel past the large Parish Church on your Right and the
Ring ʻoʼ Bells pub on the corner by the church.
*In Approx 100m there is a carpark on your Right Hand Side called Pepper Corn Car Park, on the
leading entrance to the Abbot Hall Museum.
*This is great parking for the event but is a paid car park.
*Once parked on the North edge of the carpark there is a small foot bridge over Blind Beck - a
(often dry) small stream leading from the carpark to the Park which is adjacent to the Abbot Hall
Social Centre.
*The social centre is on your left as you enter the park.
*In front and to the left is an Arch entering the park from Dowkers Lane. Walk through the arch and
the entrance to the Abbot hall Social centre is immediately on your Left.
*This is where the event will be held.

By rail
The nearest railway station to the Abbot Hall Social Centre is ʻKendalʼ.
*Please alight the train from the South or North at “Oxenholme The Lake District” on the West
Coast Main Line from London to Glasgow.
*People wishing to travel by train please change at Oxenholme for Kendal.
*From platform 3 ʻOxenholme - the Lake Districtʼ - Kendal train station is first station located on the
Windermere track.
*From Kendal train station there then is a pleasant 15-20 minute walk to the Abbot Hall Social
Centre along the river Kent.
*Alternatively from Oxenholme The Lake District train station the number 41 bus runs directly
through Kendal via Kirkland which is where you would alight the bus for the Abbot Hall Community
Centre.

Accommodation
This is not a residential event, and this is taking place at a busy time of year in the
Lake District. We recommend booking accommodation early. There are lots
of Airbnbs, Hotels, hostels, camping etc in the local area.

We look forward to seeing you all there!
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